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A'»NOTICE OF ELECTION
Notice is hereby given that oh

TUESDAY, THE 6th DAY 
of JULY NEXT,

At a meeting held i« 
Thursday Evening last 
Amateur Athletic Am ™ 
„ith the following office

president:—C- M*"'"'
Secretary-Treasurer
Itwasdeddedm^ 

the field. }■ McQuepd 
with R- Greenlaw as 
citizens of the town « 
their usual custom and
iaL as well as moral sa 
dation, St Andrews a
ball team worthy of tiie
duced the "Shamrocks 

f> A game of baser a 
A smith's Green, Satur 

the St Andre»

His Lordship JBishop Hayes, the well Construction as opposed To Detraction,

s-**-*’ - ^F*1
The restored Algonquin Hotel opened retention committee ip busily en- in cutting crops of trees with an eye to

Its doors on Tuesday, to receive its sum- Mi accommodation for the future as well as present profit He does
mer guests. The Hotel has been fully ,,T.e number of delegates arid visitors ex-1 not look on a forest as a silver mine, to 
described in previous issues of the at the convention. be gouged out as fast as possible and
CON, and is well known throughout Canada i~F^mthe dergy ajon^ it ia estimated 1 abandoned as a waste.
and the United States. In situation, sur' I that n0 less than thirty archbishops and The Federal and Provincial Govem- 
roundings, equipment and management, biahops ^ two thousand priests will be ments of Canada own 99 per cent, of the 
it is not surpassed by any hotel on the I attendance during Congress week. forest lands A very considerable part of 
Continent of America. I ^-be cjty hotels have promised to fur- these lands are under lease, but the

But the Algonquin is not the only hotel I {rQm 1800 t0 2,000 rooms, and the ownership remains vested in the people. 
in St Andrews, for Kennedy’s Hotel is in5titutions have agreed to throw The situation in the United States is a
still open, winter and summer, to welcome ^ doma. The Grand Seminary remarkable contrast. There, the people 
its patrons. This Hotel is one of the test I wdj furnish accommodation for 250 ; St. possess a title to not more than one-fifth 
known in the Maritime pfovince8’and 1SI Mary’s Jesuit College for 100; the Con- Lf their magnificent timber resources, 
deservedly held in high esteem by travel-1 gregation de Notre Dame, Sherbrooke St. Whatever policy of forest conservation 
lers, tourists and summer visitors The I for 90 ; other houses will receive the Canadian people choose to adopt will 
Hotel, which is centrally situated, in view 1 severjJ hundred in the aggregate. blanket 99 per cent of the forest area of
of the water-front, is famous for the com-1 ^ ,g arranged> also, that priests in at-1 the country.
fort afforded to its guests, and for its ex- tenda[)ce ^ ^ able to celebrate mass I Your neighbour might like to know 
cellent cuisine and equipment. u’s tn® daiiy. and some of the central churches I tmths like these.—Canadian Forestry Jour- 
pride of its genial Manager, Mr. bran 1 ^ haye as many as 150 masses daily nai {or May.
Kennedy, who bestows upon it and h,s|during the eventful week. -
guests, his constant care and attention. I headquarters of the reception com

mittee, French section, are at St. James) WHEN DID GERMANY MOBILIZE ? 

Church, No. 311 St. Catherine St East; 
and for the English section at St Pat-

* ST. ANDREWS HOTELS
everything for a man to wear

A Weekly Newspaper. Established 1889. 

Published every Thursday by
BEACON PRESS COMPANY

Wallace Broad, Manager.

At the Store of
I will hold a Poll for the Election of one 
Alderman for the Town of St Andrews.

The place of sai<LPolling shall be at the 
Town Hall, and the Polling will open at I 
10 o’clock in the morning and close at
4 Nominations for such Alderman will be 

received by me up to FRIDAY, the 2nd 
day of July nêxt, at 6 o’clock p. m.

No person who is not regularly nomin
ated as the law directs shall be a Candi
date. Polling will only take place in the 
event of more than one candidate being 
duly nominated for Alderman.

E. S. POLLEYS, Town Clerk. 
St. Andrews, N. B., June 14, 1915.

P. G. HANSONSubscription Rates
To all parts of Canada, per annum $1-00 
To United States and Postal Union

- Paymenttcftemmîeinadvàncè;ifnot^padd

in advance add 25 cents.

mMen’s Outfitters

r^adV£l-S lo
tion to the Publishers. ___ ________ Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Tailoring Made-to-Order.

Big Sale of Tooke’s Shirts at 79c. for the next week.

We carry a full line of Hartt Boots and Shoes, also a cheaper grade.

ST. ANDREWS. N. B., CANADA.

' Thursday, 17th June, 1915.

PROGRESS OF THE WAR
[June 8 to June 14]

T N the week under review the news from 
1 the several battle fronts has been even 

than usual, and more at

^dThe St Stephen "3 

the home team made 
game was both fast 
final score was 1-12 in 
ors. A second game b 

will be played he 
The Line-

46-3

ESTATE NOTICE
TT AVING been appointed Administra
it. tor of the Estate of the late Zacha- 
riah Dakin of North Head, Grand Manan, I 
Farm Laborer, deceased, all persons hav
ing claims against said Estate are required 
to file the same with me, verified by affi
davit within three months from date 
hereof, and all persons indebted to said 
Estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to the undersigned.

DATED at St. John, N. B„ the eleventh 
day of June, 1915.

tiams

SAINT ANDREWS, NEW BRUNSWICK "Thistles’^ 
R. Batemas, 
H. Duplessen 

s C. Anderson
j l. Dinsmore

more meagre
variance, regarding the different sources 
from which it issued. Therefore, with
such meagre and contradictory reports, it I june 17_S( Alban. Battle of Bunker’s 
is difficult to sum up the net results of the tiill, 1775 ; Louisburg taken by
week’s operations. It is safe to say that British, 1745.
no signal or decisive advantage was gain- „ 18_Waterl00i 1815 (lOOth’. Anniver- 
ed by any side, in any theatre of the war, sary). War with United States,
except in Gallipoli Peninsula, where the 1 1812.
Anglo-French Allies have gained import- j „ iQ^Alabama sunk by Kearsarge, 
ant vantage points from the Turks, and. 1864.

j, . on the Austro-Italiac frontier, where the „ 20—Trans, of King Edward. Black
Italians have met with much success. Hole. Calcutta.

In the’western arena continuous fight- „ 2l—Vittoria, 1813. 
ing took place from Arras north to the I „ ^—victoria proclaimed Queen, 1837. 
sea, though the end of the week found the | „ 23—H. R. H. Prince of Wales bom,
lielligerents in much the same positions 

at the beginning. Further to the east
ward, as far as to the Vosges Mountains, I WOMEN’S NEW RESPONSIBILITY I
only minor attacks and counter attacks ------*------
were reported, with no important gains ritHE entrance of woman into callings 
to either side. 1. and occupations formerly thought to

In the eastern threatre, from the Baltic be the peculiar preserves of man has been 
Provinces in the north, to the border of greatly quickened in European countries 
Roumania in the south-east, battles have by the war. The desire of the belligerent 
been in progress, with alternating success, nations to send all the able bodied men to 
The Teutonic forces were still on the the front has necessitated the employ- 
offensive throughout the whole of this ex- ment of women and children in their 
tended line ; but no decisive victory re- piaCes. The appeal of the English farm- 
suited at any point, so far as can be gath- ers to the government for permission to 
ered from the scant information made employ children of school age was merely 
public. This much, however, seems to be one
certain, that the Russians are holding population ; and women are now conspic-1 
their own. And this may be expected, uous in all callings save those requiring a 
that when they are reinforced with the I i0ng apprenticeship. Labor leaders, and 
requisite artillery, munitions and men, those public spirited men and women who 
they will be able to resume the offensive | 3re working to tetter social and industrial

conditions, are looking askance at this 
In and about the Dardanelles we have I new turn of affairs ; and they are casting 

heard only of the operations of the land about for means to avoid threatened evils, 
forces on the Gallipoli Peninsula ; and the The fear is that the labor of women and 
few items of information furnished indi-1 children will be used by employers to re-
cate that the Allies had taken positions | duce all wages. Particularly does this ____
dominating the Towns of Gallipoli and thought obtain among the trade unionists. 1 = —
Maidos. and were expecting more decisive Men who have fought, endured hardships, I INTERNATIONAL WATERWAYS 
forward movements on receiving rein-1 and denied themselves for a generation, | COMMISSION IN SESSION

forcements which were arriving.

THE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIES P-
1st

The Hamburger Fremdenblatt on May 
rick’s Church, No. 280 Dorchester St 1in an article on the railways in war 
West.

2nd

NOTICE OF 

REMOVAL!
Bay HERCULES SPRINGS and 

? 0STERM00R MATTRESSES 
for Comfort aind Durability

r.D. Robertson 
Ft Bateman 
J. Anderson

time, made a remarkable admission about 
the German mobilization long before the 
outbreak of war. After, referring to the 
work of the railways in 1866 and 1870, the

r c.
s.

fD. C. ThoiST

■ DANIEL MULLINf 
Administrator of the 
Estate of Zachariah 
Dakin, deceased.

writer says ,» l
" At the mobilization the German rail

way system proved its perfection, since on 
nine railway lines on the days from July 
24 until August 4 not less than 384,000 
men with full equipment were carried to 
the frontier. ”

This is equivalent to saying that the 
German mobilization began on the day of 
the publication of the Austrian ultimatum 
to Serbia.—The Times.

Abeolateljr Guaranteed motto eeg erNe*i BELGIAN) l------  FROM -t-’-
DR. J. F. WORRELL

has removed his office 
from the Post Office 
Building to his Resi
dence on Montague 
Street, two blocks back 
from Post Office, form
erly occupied by Dr. 
Harry Gove.

I BUCHANAN & CO., St. Stephen, Agents
We also carry a complete line of Houze and Office Fnrmibiny. 

Stoves and Ranges, Carpets, Oilcloths, Linoleums and 
■ Floor Coverings of all kinds.
^Sewing Machines, Pianos and Organs, Victrolas, Records and Supplies

We have much pie 
the following letter, w

46-3m

HAWK BICYCLES: M
n-to-date High Grade

Bicycle fitted withÆàforCAain,

JSftTBâSfîKS
high grade equipment, indu»

KK $22.50 
^/FREE1915 Catalogue,
70 pages of Bicycles, Sundries, 
and iRepair Material You can 
buy your supplies from us at 
Wholesale Prices.

T. W. BOYD * SON. n notre Dam. SL W(H. e.atrtlL

An u

Courteous Service Miss Phillis Cockburn. 
SL Andrews, 

N.B.

1894. Attains his majority.

■
B Customers of this bank appre

ciate the constant courtesy they 
meet in our office. There is no 
need for the inexperienced to 
fear "red tape," and women 
clients may feel assured of our 
willing attention to their banking 
requirements.

Opening a Savings Account is 
a simple matter. All you have 
to do is to bring your money; 
we are glad to do the rest, 
whether your deposit be large 
or small.

Madam : -
-

I j The Bord 
have today remitted u 
seven cases of Contiens 
ing a further contribi 
Work for the Victims 
gium, from the St Ami 

We are very grateful 
this new proof of youti 
half of destitute Belg] 
thank you very hearts 
our thanks to all the 
Committee as well as tj 
tributors for their gend 
suffering and distress]

|
A PLAINT FROM PARIS

IIx

SAY, BUY a bed,
OLD SLEEPY HEAD!

wm (Mr. Atkins, loq.:)
T’M lyin’ ’ere in the ’orspital 
A In a swanky great ’otel,
With painted Cfcilin’s and gilded walls,

And everythin’ awful swell.
There’s velvet certains and droopin’ palms;

But I’d give the bloomin' load 
For ’alf an ’our in "The Golden Pig,” 

What’s down in the Mile End Road.

We’re nourished like lords and fightin’ 
cocks

On chicken and soup and such,
And made-up dishes with fancy names 

As I don’t fancy much.
An’ some of ’em brings us real champaign 

To misten our fevered lips ;
But I’d give the lot — and welcome, too — 

For a plate of fish and chips.

I’ve got a duchess to wash me face,
And flutter around me bed,

To see as I gets me beauty sleep,
And bandage me wounded ’ead,

But I’d change ’er any day to ’ear 
The girl as I used to court,

Sing out, as she slapped me on the back, 
"Why, ’Arry ! Buck up, old sport !”

—London Opinion

44-3m

F Now Open!COAL81
Capita ... $ 6,800,000
Surplus .... 11,000,000
Total Resources over - - 90,000,000 Positively the Best Bargains ever offered in 

any Adanac ni Edam Movement on the slate.

We will not explode a lot of hot air on

Big Bed Boosting Proposition
but simply say,

BUY A BED! BUY A BED!

phase in the shifting of the laboring Yours fai 
The Secretary toAINU •

woodI
DELIVERED

I have opened a branch of my St. 
Stephen Business on

Water Street, St Andrews,
and will be pleased to accomodate 
the general public with

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

tr:

thisE GUESTS AT KEN]

1
Montreal—H. Hubbs 

B. N. Beckwith, N. ' 
Fitzpatrick.

Toronto—Chas. Graj 
B. Zairtz, P. G. Sta’ilej 

SL John—John C. F< 
chell, E. H. Bowman, I 
Home, S. R. Pendletoi 

St Martin's—Chirk 
Bridgewater, N. S.— 
Fredericton—W. B.1

once more.
Branches in 

CHARLOTTE

I
COUNTY 

St. Andrews, St- Stephen.
St. George, Grand Mu nan I Ice Cream, Lunches, All 

Kinds of Fruit in Season, 
Confectionery, Etc.

C. CARRARA

At Reasonable Prices.
I

Quoddy Coal Co., Ltd.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

in order to secure the small advantages 
The operations of the Italians against 1 they do enjoy, are loath to see them 

the Austrians appear to have been suc- j jeopardized by the entrance of these un-1 Waterways Commission is in session in 
cesful throughout the week. Italian disciplined laborers. The few women Calais, to consider the matter of the di
troops were slowly advancing on Trent, j who do understand the situation, and I version of the St. Croix waters by the 
were making gains in the Camic Alps, appreciate the danger, are called upon to I pulp mill dams at Woodland and at Grand 
and had taken Gradisca and Monfalcone, teach their sisters their danger and their I Falls, a few miles above Woodland. At 
to the north of the Gulf of Trieste. The responsibility. Girls who have been ac- present all the power developed in both 
Italian fleet, aided by air craft, inflicted I customed to household drudgery, and now I places, so far as it is in use, is used by the 
considerable further damage on the Aus-1 look upon work in an office or a factory I St Croix Paper Company, in their Wood-

as a betterment of their condition, may | land pulp and paper mill. It is claimed, 
become an instrument by means of which I of course, that a part of this power should Q 
the condition of both men and women is be reserved for the use of Canadian in- 
made harder at the conclusion of the war. dustries. Woodland is so situated that a 
One writer says they should be made to road from * St. Stephen direct would he 
understand that they must not accept a I much shorter than the road from Calais 
wage less than that paid their male pre- to Woodland. Such a road was formerly W 
decessors, not only for the sake of men, | in use, and was known as the Chandler

road. It could easily be reopened, but at 
All this merely goes to show that the I present there is no bridge at Woodland, 

age-long problem has merely been made I and no development on the New Bruns- 
more acute by the war. The same forces J wick side of the river at that place. The 
will be in operation after the war that same is true at Grand Falls, fifteen miles 
were in operation before the war. The from here, where a bridge would be very 
demand for labor will tend to force wages useful in shortening the distance to Q 
upward ; and the necessities of the laborer I Princeton, and where some local industry 
will tend to force wages downward. It might well be developed if the power 
will be then, as it was before, a question were available. The decision of the Com- 
of the relation of these two forces. To mission is therefore awaited with interest 
raise wages by means of cutting down the | —Globe. 
supply of labor will be, as it always has 
been, a hard and costly, as well as a slow 
and uncertain means of accomplishing 
the end. When the small gains obtained 
by means of trade unionism are consider
ed, it may well make the leaders pause 
when they think of the years of effort that 
must be given to bringing women up to 
that point of heroic self-sacrifice necessary 
to win strikes. Rather than spend another 
generation in bringing labor to a point 
where it was before the breaking out of 
war, it would seem wiser to begin at the
opposite end of the problem. Instead of I Discharged in ignominy, and sentenced to 
cutting down the supply of labor it will be I three months hard labor in the Lincoln 
easier, far easier, to increase the supply I County jail> Private D. j. Kane, of the 36th 
of capital. It is impossible for capital to j gattalion, was publicly read out of his 
be accumulated rapidly under present 
conditions because of the heavy toll of

Here is Our Cash-With-Order (only) Offer:
The whole 

Outfit

St Stephen, June 14.—The InternationalI van.
Halifax—N. H. Gra 
Vancouver—Fred 1 
Wedgeport, N. S.— 
McAdaih—John F. 
Amherst—A F. Ha 
Eastport—J. B. SuI 

J. W. McGregor andv 
ton and wife.

42-tf

One 4 ft White Enamel Iron Bed 
One 4 ft (Close Woven Hardwood Frame Spring Complete COLUMBIA

for
One 4 ft Algonquin Sanitary Mattress 
One pair “ Leader” Pillows, size 18x26 inches $7.75ooor u ericTiIn Single Bed Size Complete for $7.00

Out of Town Orders, 50c Extra Must be included 
to Prepay Freight Money Back if Not Satisfied.

Ev: trian naval base at-Pola ; and had estab
lished a rigid blockade of the coast of 
Albania. .

No news came to hand of fighting in 
South-West Africa; but Gama, an import
ant German station on the Binue River, 
in the north of Cameroon, surrendered 
unconditionally- to an Anglo-French force

New River—C. E. 
Giles. ?"

Forest Glen —Chai 
Chipman—Miss B 
Norton—Miss Les 
Calais—Mrs. Me 

Mitchell, Henry Fre 
St Stephen—Mr. 
London, Ont—E.

LINENS it . ' ! ..
uD wF

!

nl
We Beg to Announce that Our Stock II S 
of Imported Linens is Very Complete, g Ê 
and that we are offering the same at * ■

Most Reasonable Prices.
U i

—. N o. Ô-

IGNITOR

Dry cbi*

Batteries
Light Up!Boost the bedding business by buying a 

bed. Buy it now; by and bye beds 
wül be bigger priced.

:

TO OUR PATRONS ;but for the sake of themselves.on June 11.
The activity of the German submarine 

"blockade” of British ports was particular
ly marked throughout the week, and a 
cpnsiderable number of merchant steam
ers and fishing craft were torpedoed and 
sunk, with a probable loss, in all, of thirty

; Wire up a mazd a lamp 
In the barn with Colum
bia Batteries. Get am
ple light at the turn of 
a switch. Used short 
periods will last for 
months. No expensive 
equipment. But be sure 
to get Columbia Bat
teries. Cost no more— 
last longer. Sold and 
used everywhere for all 
battery needs.

CARD OF
We desire to expl 

kindness shown in ouj 
ment, and for floral td 

Gordon Stud

■
ï

F. W. & S. MASON
^Bp

lives.
The reply of the American Government 

to the note of the German Government 
transmitted on June 10, but two days

HERRING

Bedding Specialists
NEW

The auxiliary sen 
Captain McLellan, ol 
arrived at Halifax Fi 
dalen Islands, Capta 
that owing to an ud 
around the islands, I 
scarce. The Fannie\ 
powerful craft.—Teti

A. A. SHIRLEYpreviously Secretary of State Bryan ten
dered his resignation to President Wilson, 
who accepted it The actual reason for 
the resignation of Secretary Bryan is diffi
cult to understand, for though he is credit
ed with peace-at-any-price views, the note 
is not bellicose, and it has teen received 
with great favor by almost all sections of 
the American public and press ; and it 
would appear that the German Govern
ment, in considering its reply, may be able 
to find an amicable way out of the impasse 
which had teen created by the previous 
interchange of- views. It is manifestly 
the case that, as a strong neutral power, 
the United States should and could exer
cise a greater influence and control than 
.as a belligerent But if Germany thinks 
the United States is merely bluffing, and 
will not resort to arms if necessary to 
make good its position, the whole tone of 
the American prqss during the past few 
weeks should be sufficient to undeceive it

The latest news to hand at time of go
ing to press indicates that an agreement 
has been reached between the Quadruple 
Entente (Britain, France, Russia and 
Italy), and Roumania, which would bring 
the latter country into the war on the 
side of the Entente and against the two 
central European powers. The -elections 
just held in Greece indicate the return to 
power of the ex-premier, Venizelos, and 
the war party. The coming week may 
witness the participation in the war of all 
the Balkan states now neutral ; but, on 
the other hand, it may not Prediction is 
an unsafe business in these moving times.

The preparations m Great Britain for 
the mhre active prosecution of the war 
are being greatly stimulated under the 
energetic administration of Lloyd George, 
the new Minister of Munitions; and re-, 
cruiting is progressing satisfactorily. In 
Canada the preparations are going on 
with equal vigor, and so is recruiting. 
The drain on the Empire, in men and 
money, is enormous ; but so are its re
sources, which can be drawn on to the last 
man and the last farthing in carrying on 
to a successful issue the war for liberty 
and humanity which it, together with its 
Allies, is now waging against the powers 
of autocracy and military supremacy.

ISAINT ANDREWS, Bicycle Supplies, 
Flashlights, 

Photo Supplies.
The colonial government has completed 

the enlistment of the Sixth Company of 
250 for the Newfoundland regiment, now 
training in St. Johns. It makes that force 
1,500 strong. It has been decided to enlist 
other companies of the same strength. 
The main body of the regiment, 1,250 

j strong is now at Stobs Camp, Scotland, 
bridaged with the two battalions of the 
Argyll Highlanders, and moves shortly to 
the south of England, whence it is expect
ed to be sent on active service.

O •An Unusually Large Stock
SHERIFF’S SALE

We have not only been fortunate 
enough to feiy in an unusually large 
stock, but our relations with the man- 
facturers are such that we are able 
to replace it as required.

‘ " Rough on Rati
Mice, etc. Don’t D» 
and 25c. at Drug andWe Pay Cash for! There will be sold at Public Auction, at 

the Court House, at SAINT ANDREWS, 
in the County of Charlotte, on Wednesday, 
the TWENTY-FIRST DAY OF JULY, 
1915, at the hour of Two of the Clock, in 
the afternoon :

MoI o
tiWOOL All the right, title, interest, property, . 

claim and demand whatsoever, either in 
law or at equity that Leonard E. Foster, 
of the Parish of Grand Manan, in the 
County of Charlotte, had on the 9th day 
of January, last past, or has now, of, to or 
in the following described premises and 
the appurtenances, situate, lying and be
ing in the Parish of Grand Manan, afore
said, and more fully described in a cer
tain Mortgage, dated the 7th day of June, 
1909, from said Leonard E. Foster and 
Katie, his wife, to The Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation, and recorded in 
Book 70, pages 462 to 467, of the Charlotte 
County Records» as follows :

"All that lot of land and premises situ
ate and being at Grand Harbor, in the

Just wha
girls hi

regiment at Niagara, Ont., on June 14. 
Kane, who enlisted at West Toronto, was 

monopoly. The steady drain of the land- J ^ny^ed of insubordination and threaten- 
lords of England, city and country, upon . ing an officer 
labor and capital in time of peace is nearly I This is the first instance of the kind in 
as great as the burden of war. This drain years> The culprit was paraded in front 
must be stopped. The men of England, , the fottalion by a picket. The charge 
as the men of the other belligerent coun- greets, conviction and sentence were read, 
tries, have offered their lives for their I yie battalion was told that Kane was 
country. Their country ! The real fight jgn0miniously dismissed, 
for their couptiÿ wiU begin when peace marched awayt t0 be delivered to the jail 
has been restored, and they have returned 
to their homes. The fight then, however, 
will not be carried on with bullets, but 
with ballots ; and the men and women— I nounces tliat Robert Service, Yukon poet, 
for the women will soon vote— must be I has gone to the front as à chaffeur in the 
trained to use the ballot, as they have 1 Anglo-American ambulance corps under 
been trained to use the bullet. This is | the auspices of the Red Cross, 
the real work before us : To educate the 
voter to vote intelligently.—The Public, | giving up a great deal, but, as he said to

me> * I felt I ought to do my little bit, 
that is all there is to it’ ”

looldIf You Are Unable to Visit Our Store, q 
Write For Catalogue.

38c. FOR WASHED WOOL 
26c. FOR UNWASHED WOOL

MIOR

You can have your own wool made into yarn.
Our charges (or manufacturing are very reasonable.

HILL’S LINEN STORE » ORKane was
- - SParish of Grand Mfuupn, formerly known 

as the Bennett am owned and occu
pied by Davitf Fry luring his lifetime, 
with the exceptioil of a small corner sold 
off for a mill site to one John McDonald, 
by the said David Fry, and bounded as 
follows:

Beginning at a cedar stake fixed by 
Wnt Gillespie, Deputy Land Surveyor, at 
the stump of a spotted spruce tree at the 
south-west corner of Glèbe lands former
ly owned by Saint Paul’s Church and now 
occupied by Isaac Newton on the banks 
of the Great Brook, so called, thence 
north twenty-four degrees east fifty 
chain** to a fir stake on the line of land 
at present owned by Albert Levi and 
formerly owned by Joel Ingersoll and John 
Daggett, thence north sixty-five degrees 
west nineteen chains and seventy-seven 
links to a fir stake, thence south seventy- 
four degrees thirty minutes west twenty- 
three chains to a birch stake; thence 
south six degrees east nine chains and ten 
links to a fir stake ; thence south eighty- 
four degrees west three chains and fifty 
links to a fir stake standing on the shore 
ai the Great Brook, thence down stream 
following the qikfcUe of said Great Brook 
on the plan hereto annexed made by said 
William Gillespie, D. L. « ’’

The same having been seized by me 
under a Writ of Fieri Facias lately issued 
out of the Charlotte County Court at suit 
of James Clark against the said Leonard 
E. Foster, endorsed to levy the sum m 
$261.47, with interest, Sheriff’s fees, 
poundage, etc.

We will take your wool in exchange for yarn.
Considering quality, you will find that LITTLE'S Is the cheapest yarn 

sold in the Maritime Provinces to-day.
Dauthorities. Dsi— V » - :

A priv ate letter received in Ottawa an-

O Phone 45. St. Stephen, N. B. o OR
If you have more wool than you wish to exchange for yam or have made 

into yarn, you can send us all your wool and we will pay 
h for the extra.

CÜIk you casO SoldS
Skirts

O ORThe writer says that "Mr. Service is
If you wish to have part of your wool made into yarn we will take what 

extra wool you have, at the price we are offering, to go to
wards paying your bill for manufacturing.

OR

^ioi--------=i ■ :=ip==«i - - J ■ ■

5 Now is the time to discard that old hat! o 
It is June !

May 7.

THE CANADIAN EUCHARISTIC 
CONGRESS.a IF YOU KNOW THESE FACTS. TEU YOUR 

NEIGHBOUR !
_ We will pay cash for all your wool.

We pay freight one way on shipments of 100 pounds or more. Some 
of your friends will join with you if you cannot make up 
100 pounds yourself.

Mail the attached coupon TO-DAY, DO IT NOW, and get samples of our 
yarn, shipping tags, order forms and full information.

Coincident with the holding in Montreal 
of the Canadian Eucharistic Congress on 
July 13th, 14th and 15th next there will I re
take place in that city the solemn dedica- _|
tion of the New Congress Hall adjoining I No other crop compares with it in value] 
St Patrick’s Church. The new building I -pbe wheat production is .worth 50 million 
is of reinforced limestone and is of the I donars a year 
most thoroughly fire-proof construction1 
available and cost approximately $75,000.

It includes betides a specious auditor-. jn my ^ with the enlatging of
ium in which the Congress meetings of the ^ wheat Qr other agricultural crop. 
English section will be held, a number of ^ the contIiry_ the preservation of the 

As an illustration of the extent to which other interesting departments, viz,^ lady {ore8ts js he3t guarantee of the fertility
large businesses in Canada are being el- chapel, vestry for clergy and sanctuary . Qf ^ Canadian farm 
fected by the war, .it is worthy of mention boys, choir practice room, two assembly Conservation has no Quarrel2HKSSS;2KSr£ hal^andkitchen^innex^r°°m’3ban<*uet JthereasmiabU^and

Several members of the family are includ- of the foremost English-speaking parish £cti™ XVtte U
ed, and all ranks are represented, includ- of Montreal, will tie solemnly dedicated by Iforest |“d and draw from it the tes 
ing'one lieutenant-colonel, two majors, a His Grace, Archbishop Bruchési in the retum it is capable of giving, 
captain and a lieutenant This firm is presence of a large attendance of Bishops, Forest Conservation does not mean a 
also actively engaged in the manufacture Priests and laity on Sunday, July IL I " Hands Off ” sign on every area of trees, 
of war supplies and munitions. The-preacher on the occasion will be *It means Care as opposed to Carelessness,

50cNew StrawHats for 1915^HE forest products of Canada are 
worth 172 million dollars every year.

In All The Latest Shapes.
Made oi

We have in our new assortment a style to 
suit any desire, and prices always right.

ALSO COMPLETE LINE OF SOFT FELT 
AND FUR HATS, IN BEST SHAPES.

Yet the continuance and development 
of this enormous harvest of trees does not LITTLE’S WOOLEN MILL lish

YORK MILLS, YORK CO., N. B.
FREIGHT ADDRESS, PRINCE WILLIAM STATION

Please let me know at once the price you are paying for wool, 
washed and unwashed, and the price you have for your yarn. Also 
what you charge per pound for making our own wool into yarn.

-xaSizes 6 tT

r
LOOK THEM OVER.

NAME
R. A. STUART, 

Sheriff of Charlotte.

SherifFs-Office, Saint Andrews, N. B.
May 12th, 1915.

' J ADDRESS...............R. A. Stuart & Son
STUART CORNER 

The only exclusive Men’s Store in St Andrews.

....................................
- c. c

J Try The Beacon Advertisements For Results. ST. STl
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